AT P U N A H O U
Professional Programs at Punahou imbeds adult learning and professional growth within a vibrant and innovative K – 12 school,
collaborating with strategic partners and bridging the worlds of theory and practice.

Summer 2015 — Honolulu, Hawai‘i
June 8 – 9
Monday – Tuesday
$300

Brain Symposium
Featuring Daniel Pink
An annual multi-day symposium designed for practicing educators focusing on learning and the brain.
Daniel H. Pink is the author of five provocative best-selling books. He uses a mix of social science, survey
research and rich stories to address how to be more effective at work and how to persuade, influence
and move others. Pink’sTEDTalk about the science of motivation is one of the 10 most-watchedTEDTalks
of all time.

July 6 – 9
Monday –Thursday
$300

Lab School @ Punahou

July 21 – 23
Tuesday – Thursday
$800

Administrative Leadership Institute

With an emphasis on teachers collaborating with teachers through facilitated inquiry and dialog,
Lab School is a cohort-based program designed to explore topics around teaching and learning.Working
with and observing Punahou Summer School classes, choose among multiple strands to focus on
creating a product to put into immediate practice.

In partnership with Hawai‘i Association of Independent Schools
Michael Thompson and Rob Evans lead this enriching program on relational and personal leadership for
school administrators who are involved in supervision, assessment and communication with parents.
This program is designed for administrators and focuses specifically on the challenges of such roles.
While not specifically for heads of school, it may still be relevant.Teams who attend together have found it
especially helpful.
Thompson and Evans are clinical psychologists with extensive experience working in and consulting for
schools, as well as being well-known authors.

July 27 – 30
Monday – Thursday
$300

Global Education Teacher Strand
Intersecting with Punahou‘s Student Global Leadership Institute, this workshop gathers a cohort of
educators for four days of learning, exploring and designing globally focused curriculum.The collaboration
begins by defining the essentials of global education and working together on projects to implement in
participants’ schools.
Facilitated by Emily McCarren, Punahou School, and Usha Kannemadugu, Oakridge School, Hyderbad, India.

All programs held at Punahou School. More information and
registration at www.punahou.edu/professionalprograms.

